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od, the PocuAroR-FIscAL of the Sheriff-Court of Roxlurghshire,
agains.t JOHN BILLERWELL.

BILLERWELL, a shopkeeper, and ofher traders in the town of Jedburgh, entesr-
ed into a combination; by which they agreed to refuse the accepting of such
halfpence as were of the.coinage of the present King. The reason assigned
for this resolution was, that there wcrn- then great numbers of counterfeits of
that coift in circulation, which it was extremely difficult to distibguish from the
genuine halfpence.

Hall having proffered to Billerwell, for some of the articles in his shop, seve-
ral pieces, bearing the impresgipn of the halfpence of bis present Majesty, the
latter rejected them with disdain ;- upon which Hall; with the concurrence of
the procurator-fiscal, applied by petition to the Sheriff, complaining of the
above-mentioned combination, and of this incident, which was the consequence
of it; and praying, that Billerwell might be found liable in damages to him,
and in a fine to the public.

The cause was brought undpr the review of the Court; when, after inspec.
tion made by the officers of Iii Majesty's mint, of the halfperice in question,
and a report given by them,-bearing, "That though they had good reason to
believe the halfpence to be genuine coins, yet their appearance was not with-
.out suspicion."

The LORD ORDINARY assoilzied the defender.
The pursuers having reclaimed against this interlocutor
The Court " adhered to it, so far as respected Hall, the private pursuer'; but

found the combination entered into by the reporrdent, not to receive in pay-
ments the copper coin of his present Majesty, George HI. was improper and
illegal; therefore fined and amerciated him' in the sum of L. 5 Sterling to the
poor of the parish of Jedburgh; and farther found him liable in such expense
as the procqrator-fiscal should depone he laid out previous to the date of this_
interlocutor."

Lord Ordinary, Swinton.
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The CORPORATION of MASTER-HOEMAKERS in Edinburgh,. gainst
THOMAS MARSHALL and Others.

IN 1797, a few of the superior workmen among the journeymen shoemakerT
EfEdinburgh insisted for a rise of wages, to which their masters yielded; but
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